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social event and most splendid paed November 21. Contract for the
purchase of the hospital was signed
May 20. Construction was first'

in the French capital assumed the
character of a treaty of vengeful
force and economic imperialism con

geant 1

Today a large list of new attrac
Congressman flays

Democrats for Waste
Declares Peace

Pact Treaty ofstarted bv Dr. E. C. Henry to be taining the seeds ot tuture wars
come a new Lister hospital, but was more than any similar convention in
sold to the Danish Memorial asso the history of the world.

A Military Alliance.ciation, vt

Cost $541,000. Vengeful Force "The league of nations appeared

Fenger Hospital
To Be Dedicated

Wednesday at 2

Ceremonies to Mark Opening
--of First Danish Memorial

Hospital In United
States.

Benkelmah Hatchery
Purchased by State

Lincoln, Sept, 18. (Special.)
The state of Nebraska purchased the
Benkleman fish hatcnery for $7,500
from Harry Runyon. it consists of
33 acres of land with springs, ponds,
dwelling house, hatching house, barn
and sheds. Runyon will continue to
live on the place and act as keeper
for the state, at least until April 1,
at a salary of $75 a month.

The state now owns three hatch- -

The building is MS by 121 feet

Discover Many Copies
Of Radical Circulars

Worcester, Mass., Sept 18. Hun-
dreds pf copies of a.."red" circular
calling on the workingmen of this
city to refuse to make, handle or
ship munitions that might be used
against the soviet government in
Russia were found today, scattered
over the manufacturing sections.
They had been distributed during the
night by unknown agents and many
of them were taken by the finders
tp police headquarters.

United Brethren Church

under analysis not as a league of
and five stones high, constructed en- -

tions will arrive at the carnival
grounds and this place of merrymak-iir- g

will be in' full blast all this week,
starting tomorrow.

"Who will be the king of
and who will be his lovely

consort, the queen.?"
Who Will Be Crowned.

These are questions that are fore-
most in everybody's mind except in
the minds of the king and queen
themselves and a few of the inner
circle of the, court of n,

tirelylof pressed brick and terra cot- - peace to free peoples to serve hu
manity, but i effect a military aliiWilson's League Would Rob

Lincoln, Sept. 18. (Special.)
The democratic administration has

spent and wasted over $300,000,000
a year. Congressman Frank Reavis
charged in an address before the
Lincoln Harding-Coolidg- e club.

The speaker urged a treaty in-

stead of a league of nations. --"A
league of nations is not the issue of
the campaign. The issue of the cam

ta. It will house approximately 200
ance that would put the men and
money of America under obligationspatients.

On the first floor are class rooms
for nurses, an X-r- room,s emer to serve bankrupt governments in

People of Freedom Says

Raymond Robins at Cen- -

tral City.
; (Continued From Page One.)

gency operating room, reception maintaining the economic imperial
ism of European diplomacy."hall, and offices of the hospital su who know. paign is to restore the governmentMr. Robins spoke of the Shantung erics one at Gretna, one at ValenThis secret will not become knownprovisions as betrayal of American tine and the third at Benkleman TPT'll TT t 1 ! tto the general public of the kingdompolicy in the prient. He urged spe

Dedication ceremonies for the
new Fenger hospital, the first Dan The last legislature appropriatedol Uuivera until the night of thefices," he said, "you will think over

the political problems and then in
November drop your ballot in the

ciai attention to tne laDor article in
the treaty of Versailles and charged coronation. For it is a tradition of yi5,000 to buy the Benkleman

hatchery, and for its maintenance

perintendent and the superintendent
of nurses.

The second, third and fourth
floors are entirely for patients. The
fifth ,floor is, occupied by operating
rooms exclusively.

The building complete, with all
equipment, including the , nurses'
home, cost $548,000.

the realm which saith that these twothat its provisions amounted to and improvements. The game and

to the people and get rid of Wood-ro- w

WilsOn as quick as God will let
us," he said. , - '

"It will take 100 years to appraise
the damage that was brought upon
tlu United States by Woodrow Wil-

son," Congressman Reavis declared.
Mr. Reavis charges that President

Wilson, through his actions and by
various stands during the war,
gained for the United States the

surrender of the superior economic fish division expects to- - spend $500

win xiom onierence
Aurora, Neb., Sept. 18. (Special.)
The state conference of the

United Brethren' church will be held
in Aurora September 21 to 25.
Bishop Cyrus J. Kephart of Kansas
City will preside at the sessions, of
the conference and J. Hr' Patterson
of Fostoria, O., will be in charge of
evangelism.

box. By casting your vote against
the democratic league of nations you
will do more to make the world safe

questions shall not be answered until
the coronation of the new monarch
and his queen; : And even the ladies

standards of American labor. He to $1,000 this fall on ponds, banks and
explained the provisions of that arti- - overflow ditchesrof the court, who know for days orcla citing the fact that Great Britainfor democracy than by any other act.

Many women voted for Wilson be-

cause he was going to keep us out had 24 votes to America's four in the weeks ahead, have never been known
to tell. Thus do they belie the an

No decision has been reached as
to the location of the new fish
nursery in Antelope county, forQmaba Realtor Predicts

labor council under the treaty of
of war, and we have been in war cient proverb which saith that if thou enmity of several of the argest ofliuilding Doom by spring Versailles .and that the total number

wouldst keep a secret tell it not toProspects of a bumper torn and ?.vftr,s,n.,jf Well, his league Of ia-e- ep

you out of war'jin Road Conditionsa woman....t,.. -J ...:!. .u I uons Will K
of votes in that council would be 128,
of (which America would have only
four.nia nrosiiWial eWtinn. should Nust the same wav- -

th-- European countries.
Again flaying the democratic par-

ty, Congressman Reavis said that in
nominating FranklinD. Rocjsevelt,
the democrats merefy nominated a
"name" for vice president

Railroad Appeals From

ish memorial hospital in the United
States, will be held at the hospital
building, Twenty-sixt- h and Dewey

ven,ue, next Wednesday. A pro-
gram will be given at 2 p. m.,; with
open house from 10 a. m. to 5 p. m.

The hospital will be opened for
patients the following day. Fred
Petersen will preside at the program
Wednesday. The Rev. V. S. Jen-
sen will give the invocation Mayor
Ed P. Smith, Dr. E. C. Henry,
Frank V. Lawson and Oluf Bondo
will make short talks, to be fol
lowed by addresses by Rev. G. B
Christiansen and Rev. N. P. d.

Sold to Association.
The Rev. V. R. Staby will pro-

nounce the dedication prayer and
the program will close with music

. First organized meeting to discuss
the erection of .the new Fenger hos-

pital was held in November, 1919.
and the association was incorporat-- l

bring relief to the stringent money Maher treats Sensation, Limitation on Free Speech.
He emohasized the fact that themarket and start a boom in build-- 1 A sensation was caused at SchuV'

ing in Omaha before next spring, ler bv a speech of Col. John H. provision of the Clayton act, called
- Judgment of $12,000

Lincoln, Sept. 18. (Special.)according to T. L. Schrbeder of the I Maher of Lincoln against the demo by Mr. Gompers the "magna charta

which the legislature provided a
fund of $2,500.

France and Italy Agree
About German Cruisers

Paris, Sept. 18. An agreement has
been reached between the French
and Italian ministries of marine with
regard to the allotment of German
and Austrian war ships under the
Versailles treaty. France will re-

ceive five cruiser's and nine torpedo
boats and Italy will receive four
cruisers with the same number of
torpedo boats.

bchroeder Investment comoanv. cratic oartv of which he has been The Missouri Pacific railroad hasof American labor," which provided
who declares-ther- e is an acute an important figure. Colonel Maher filed an appeal in the supreme courtthat the labor of a human being is

not a commodity or 'article of com

Prince of Wales Reaches
Trinidad on Way Home

Port of Spain, Trinidad, Sept 18.

shortage of six and seven room made the trip through Nebraska trom a S1Z.000 judgment rendered
homes in the' city. George H. agamst it in Douglas county in favormerce, had been amended by the se
Schroeder, jr., is now actively en

Nebraska.
Lincoln Highway: West, faii-fro- m

Omaha to Elkhorn, Neb. A better
road is through Benson west. Fr6m
Elkhorn, west, the road is good.
East, fairly good condition.

O. L. D. Good condition all the
way.

King of Trails: To Plattsmouth
and Nebraska City a little rough in

places but generally good.
Washington Highway: North,

very rough for five miles out of
Florence. Fair from there north.

Iowa.
Blue Grass Trail: To Red Ooak,

la., fair. Some rough places.
Whit Pole Trail ; Throuch 'Oak

ot John r. Morris, a section em-
ploye, as damages for the loss of

with Colonel Robins and Governor
McKelvie.

"I want to give you the view of
a roan who voted the democratic
ticket for 28 vears." Colonel Maher

gaged in the realty business with
the firm, Mr. Schroeder announces

The battleship Renown, with the
prince of Wales on board, arrived
here Friday morning.

A tremendous ovation was given
the prince and his suite upon their

Lighting: Fixtures.

sight in his right eye resulting from
an accident. While Morris was at
work with a section gang near Wa-
bash, a piece of steel fro.m a maul,

-- Burgcss-Gran- said, "and who his year will vote.;dnn Co. Adv.
New Electric Company '

n the hands of another emnlove.
flew off and struck him in the eye.

Sales Force Formed Here
A new sales company has been

cret council in Paris to read "that the
labor of a human being is not merely
a commodity or article of commerce"
and the further fact that Mr, Gom-

pers' bill of rights of American labor
which contained declarations against
invpluntary servitude limiting child
labor and other provisions in accor-
dance with American labor standards
was overwhelmingly beaten on the1
final vote.

Mr. Robins took Bp the question
of constitutional guarantees provid-
ing for free speech, free press and
the right of peaceful assemblage. He
discussed the organs and limitations

landing, i

On Monday the prince Will leave
for Demerara, British Guiana, on the
cruiser Calcutta, the Renpwn being
unable to cross the bar there. He
will return to Trinidad on the even

the republican ticket Irom top to
bottom. The covenant of the league
of nations is the most , infamous
document ever framed. Any man
who was overseas, and I was there,
is certain to want to end the curse
of war. I say this document of

Haas Brothers
7A? Shopfir Hinm Week's Bank Clearings

Omaha bank clearings for last
land, Atlantic and Des Moines very

organized to distribute from Omaha
the Silent Alamo farm electric pow-
er and light plant in the central
western territory. Office and show

ing of the 23d and start immediately good condition.
rctor Rattlefipld Hiffhwav! ToWoodrow Wilson means endless for Grenada, West' Indies.week were $62,520,471.76. Bank

clearings for same week one year
ago were $67,510,315.39.

Sioux City. Rough in places. Gen-

erally fair. . 1

rooms have been established at
Twelfth and Farnam' streets. Bee Want Ads Bring Results.

bloodshed to uphold its many
wrongs. You and your children will
have to give your blood and money
to carry on conflicts in all parts of
the world if Mr. Cbx is elected of the second constitutional rights

president."

Wilson League Would Rob

and denounced the violation of con-
stitutional guarantees by Attorney
General Palmer and Postmaster Gen-

eral Burleson.
Discusses H. C. L.

He referred with appreciation to
the admirable declarations on this
subject contained in Senator Har-
ding's speech of acceptance.) -

Mr. Robins also discussed the high

"ation of Its Freedom
Central City, Neb., Sept. 18. (Spe THOMPSON-BELDE- N & COcial Telegram.)-!-- " We are in the

heart of the greatest campaign since
the Civil war," Raymond Robins

cost of living, devoting his remarkstold crowds here this morning and
at Columbus this afternoon. "The
United States constitution and the
right of the American people to liv
their own lives in their own way
free from control by any foreign "as

sembly, such as the league of na
tions, is at stake. Senator Harding
and the republican party stand fo
America first and America free.

Mr. Robins, who is a famous war
relief worker and was chairman of
the progressive national convention
that nominated ineodore Kooseveit,

to four elements involved in the
present high cost of the necessaries
of life. These he defined as, first,
domestic" profiteering; second, ex-

travagance in governmental expendi-
tures; third, European economic im-

perialism and taxe$ for international
bankers and, fourth, the economic
deficit due to the waste and destruc-
tion of the World war.

He denounced the democratic ad-

ministration as having proven utterly
powerless to protect the people from
the profiteers. He spoke of our hav-

ing suffered eight years "of gestures
and promises and said that we were
now offered four years more of a
similar diet.

Cites Prices in Australia.
He referred to the prices of food

and clothing in the commonwealth
of Australia and cited the following
list of prices generally prevailing
there 90 days ago:

Refined sugar, 7 cents a pound;

characterized the league covenant as
not a humanitarian peace-makin- g

document, but a pact to bind th
United States to serve the bankrupt
nations of Europe in their imperialDresses of laui;, sciiiatj anna.

Hoped For Justice.
He is filling the engagements ofIndividual! ty Col. Theodore Roosevelt, jr., who

was called back to a special session
of the New York legislature, as per
haps the closest friend of Theodore

T1 Roosevelt. He is presenting the

Distinctive Gowns
for Afternoon and Evening

TTHE originality of each gown as-sur- es

you the pleasure and pride
which one takes in strikingly unusual
costumes; their grace and artistry
assure a very becoming and tasteful
garment.

Brown1 seems especially favored !ih
both afternoon and dinner gowns and
appears in lace as well as in crepe met-teor- s,

moonglow satins --and Georgettes.
Dance frocks for the Jeune Fille

are pastel tinted, orchid, shell pink, blue, or
green, and are fashioned quite often of gros
de Londres, a very handsome new silk.

v Dresses may be had for
prices all the way from

$65 to $275

oroBxessive view of the national is
sues to crowds whose enthusiasm de
t.otes certain republican success in

best cuts of beef, 18 cents a pound;,
mutton, 13 cents a pound; pork, 30
cents a pound; potatoes, 4 cents a

pound; onions, 5 cents a pound; two-poun- d

loaf, of bread, 9 cents; all-wo- ol

custom-mad- e suits, $35.
He said that this low cost of liv

Nebraska.
"In common with the majority of

the men and women in this audience
and in this city and state and nation

, Fabrics of thesutmost richness, beads and
' silk embroidery used with an artist's hand
and the whole crowned by tailoring that is the
perfection of craftsmanship. '

Yet from the simplest to the' most elab-
orate, dresses from "Haas Brothers" are
priced ,with admirable moderation.

Price range $25 tto $125.

"Haas Brothers Policy is "T

a guarantee of quality"

Haas Brothers

I hoped for a treatyot justice that ing in Australia was due to govern-
ment's safeguarding adopted there at
the beginning of the war. He re-

ferred to Senator Harding's pledge

wou d make for oeace and restora
tion of th normal life of the people
of Europe from the council Icham
hers of Paris." he said. against profiteering, quoting from

i.r. 1. u : ,11 ,:..r"I a so hooed with all fair-mind- ed

men and women everywhere that ity we promise the prevention of un-

reasonable ' orofits. We s challengethere mitrht he some agreement, as
sociation. call it what you will, ot profiteering with all the force

and the legal powers of government
and people."

the free peoples of the world that
would srive some reasonable guaran
tee aarainst another catastrophe such

SeeonJ Floor, Brown Block
16th and Douglas as that one which has just bathed First Week of King

the world in blood.
"The treaty and league of nations Ak's Reign Is Over

emerged from these secret councils

(Continued From Page One.)

will see a crowd of visitors this
week which will surpass the biggest
crowds of past years,1 AhSar-Be- n The Twenty-Sixt- h Necessary to the PerfectOmaha is prepared to house andOurs is the Only Complete

Music Store on Farnam Street
feed the visitors. That department
of the affair has not been over Ball Gown are- - )

Visitors to the Fall Festival vill enjoy

a program of unusual attractiveness.looked. Bureaus established for the

purpose have great lists of vacant
rooms in private, homes and room
ing houses, all ready for the visitors.

Tuesday Evening: Moun-

tain Ash (Welsh Male)
Concert Choir, at the
Auditorium.

Out-of-to- oeople won't have to
worry about a place to stay in King

Thursday Afternoon:
The Story of the Land of
the Pilgrims.

Friday Evening: The
Coronation Ball.
The Carnival every af-

ternoon and evening.

great capital city even
during the week of that monarch s

Wednesday Evening:
The Electrical Parade.

coronation. The Hill hotel, a hos-

telry with nearly 300 rooms, has iust
opened, adding its equipment to the
city's large jst of hotels.

and we are located "slonchwise" across
the. street from he City Hall-t-wo doors .

east of the Wellington I nn-o- ne block south
of Fontenelle Hotel. There now, if you
can't find us, just phone.Douglals 20for
further directions. ,

Let "em come, and welcome.
We're all ready," is the word. v- -

den is the center ot
mystery now.

t Within its historic walls stand the

Long white gloves, of necessity, and imported
Trefousse gloves, preferably, for the soft
French kid from which they are so cleverly
fashioned, is the finest obtainable dainty
pearl clasps complete them; the price, $13.75
a pair.

A feather fan, a Pekin, an orchid, coral, pink,
blue or black one, either a graceful three-plum- e

affair or a large, fluffy one made of a
great many soft plumes. Prices range from
$6.50 to $27.00.

Dainty pumps of safTh or patent leather are to
be had for $12 a pair, and the most alluring col-

lection of buckles
'

of rhinestone or cut steel is
offered for your selection, priced from $4 to
$12 each.

And 'in hosiery Milady has the . most varied of se-

lections. She may prefer lace hose, either lace

floats of the great electrical parade
and of the daylight tercentenary
parade, magnificent fjoats built re-

gardless of expense, built for but
one view by the unnumbered thou
sands that will see the parades.

Prepare for Coronation.
In the den there is ceaseless ac

tivity by hundreds of workmen and
actors in the great coronation spec-
tacle. The coronation of King Ak--

The Silk Shop
Pronounces
Fashionable

Chiffon velvets in lustrou.3

ming, walnut, squirrel,
taupe and navy shades.
Our selection is quite com-

plete and of superior
wearing qualities.

Satin meteor, a soft and
shimmering, crepe - like
satin that possesses un-

usual draping qualities,
may be had in both day-
time and evening sh'ades.

Sar-Be- n XXVI is to be a scene sur
passing in splendor any previous
coronation, it is said. Those who
have seen the wonders of costuming
ind staging of previous coronations
profess not to see how this is

The first parade this year will be

Fine Imported
'Kerchiefs
The newest embroidered
handkerchiefs are the

Spanish ones embroidered
in the Catalonia Islands

just off the coast of

Spain. The needlework is

very fine; prices range
from 60c to $14.

The tiny squares edged
with narrow Armenian
needlepoint lace, and with
a bit in one corner are
from $1.50 to $2.50 each.
Real Madeira may be had
in regular sizes for 60c
and up to $2.75 and in a
tiny glove size for 50c.

Carick ma Cross are Irish
cushion lace borders, some
fine hand spun linen cen-

ters that are priced from
$8.50 to $17 each.

North Aide Main Floor

electrical, the parade of 10,000
which will move

through 'the streets Wednesday' j Steinway Duo Art Pianos j
night. Its route will be the same

inserts, allover laces, or
lace boot designs. Or the
hand-embroider- ed silk hose
may please her fancy.
Two very new weaves, one
an amazingly sheer chiffon
silk, the other a silk net,

as in other vears. except that it will
extend its march west on rarnam

Twentv-fourt- h . street south to
Harney and thence east to Sixteenth
street. The floats will be dark from
Twenty-fourt- h and Harney streets are most attractive.to Twentieth and Harnev streets.
Over all the rest of the ront they
will be illuminated. i

Famous Love Stories.
The theme of the parade this year

And pure silk hose of beau-
tiful quality are offered in

gold, silver blue, pinkv
flesh, white, navy, seal
and black to

Good Lopking
Gauntlets for
$2.25 and $3.00
Fabric gauntlets, a strap
wrist style, may be had in
beaver, taupe, chamois
and gray for $2.25 and $3.x

is of universal interest, ' ramousV CAB Love Stories."
The davlieht oarade. . Thursday

ifternoon. will celebrate the landinc
Of the Pilgrims in this country in match her

evening gown..1620. Episodes connected with that1807 Farnam Street historic event will be depicted in 22Omaha, Neb.
floats. ,

And then the coronation and the
ball, Friday night, the city's greatest!


